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MORNING
INDULGENCES

Time to make milkshakes fun again…our color changing blends are sure to bring a smile. Just add milk, a scoop of ice cream to our color changing, vanilla flavored mix and blend. Perfect as a gift, each includes plastic bottle tumbler in a retro ‘Milk bottle’ style with screw cap and reusable plastic straw. Each bottle is 19.3 cm H x 7cm D (7.5” H x 2.75” D and holds a generous 500ml/16oz of delicious frosty Milkshake. Gift box is 26.5 cm H x 8.5cm W x 10cm D (10.4” H x 3.25” W x 4” D) 70 g/2.5 oz

5078 SHark MilkSHakE TuMblEr SET
5079 unicorn MilkSHakE TuMbEr SET
$22.00
includes tumbler and two mixes per set. 

5077 Mini cHocolaTE MuG cakE SET
Set includes:
4 kid-size mugs decorated with pastel polka dots, 
7cm D x 6.7cm H (2.75” D x 2.6” H) 200g (7oz) 
chocolate cake mix 15g (0.5oz) rainbow colored 
sprinkles. Easy to follow recipe sheet. 215 g (7.58 oz)
$39.00

5076 cHocolaTE cHip pancakE SET
our specially designed safe silicone mold is so easy 
to use without burning those little fingers or risking 
cutting them on sharp metal cutters. Just heat a 
pan (best if it is non stick), carefully place the mold 
in the pan, add our prepared pancake mix, sprinkle 
with chocolate chips and watch them turn golden 
brown on one side, flip over with the easy to use 
silicone handles. lots of safe fun for the family. 
170g (6 oz)
$22.00

FROTHY
DELICIOUS
FUN!

SHOP MORE GREaT 
PRODUCTS ONLINE:

www.shopdfscanada.com

yum!



CAMPING
CRAVINGS

5015 SMorES SkillET kiT
complete kit features a 

unique 6” cast iron skillet, 
filled with marshmallows 

and chocolate drops. Easy to 
prepare, heat and serveall 

toasty and hot, straight from 
the skillet.

$32.00

5011 unicorn SMorES SkillET rEFill
Your favorite dessert refills now in a cute new cube format, 
easy to make recipes included. cube dimensions: 10cm H x 

10 cm D 155 g (5.5 oz) 
$14.00

5010 unicorn SMorES SkillET
complete kit features a unique 6” cast iron skillet, filled 
with pastel coloured marshmallows and white chocolate 

drops. 
$32.00

5080 caMpFirE cocoa
perfect for those Spring 
days, Summer evenings 

around a campfire, or crisp 
Fall days after a walk in the 
country or just around the 

block. a warming mug of Hot 
cocoa, sharing stories with 
friends, making memories. 

our finest Double Truffle Hot 
chocolate blend with mini 

marshmallows. Mix with hot 
water, tastes even more spe-
cial when you use hot milk. 

ZEro trans fats.
$13.00

WHITE CHOCOLATE

AND RAINBOW MARSHMALLOWS

Each colourful, recyclable cube box comes 
filled with  of our finest Hot chocolate, enough to make 4-6 
servings. Simply mix with hot water or hot milk. perfect gift 
size 10.2cm x 10.2cm x 10.2cm (4” x 4” x 4”) 140g (4.9oz)

$13.00

5058 unicorn HoT cHocolaTE MiX
5056 DinoSaur GrEEn HoT cHocolaTE

Colour 
changing!

5016 SMorES SkillET Dip rEFill cubE
Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube 

format, easy to make recipes included. cube dimensions: 
10cm H x 10 cm D. 155 g (5.5 oz)

$14.00

5049 applE cruMblE SkillET Dip rEFill cubE
Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube 

format, easy to make recipes included. cube: 10cm H x 
10 cm D. 206 g (7.27 oz)

$14.00

5053 broWniE SkillET Dip rEFill cubE
Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube 

format, easy to make recipes included. cube dimensions: 
10cm H x 10 cm D. Makes 4 servings. 200 g (7 oz)

$14.00

5059 cHocolaTE cHip cookiE SkillET Dip 
rEFill cubE

Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube 
format, easy to make recipes included. cube dimensions: 

10cm H x 10 cm D. 140 g (4.94 oz)
$14.00



GRILL
LET’S

5087 SMokY MaplE 
cHipoTlE bbQ SaucE

Great canadian sweet taste 
of maple with a kick of 

chipotle peppers. not too 
hot, to everyone’s taste. 

350 ml (11.8 fl oz)
$14.00

5085 HickorY
 SMokED bbQ SaucE
The name says it all, a 

Southern taste, perfect for 
bbQ ribs and pork. 350 ml 

(11.8 fl oz)
$14.00

5086 pEacH bourbon 
bbQ SaucE

The taste of Southern 
Grilling, fruity Peaches 

with rich bourbon Whiskey. 
Perfect with Pork, wonderful 

with Wings, splendid with 
Sausages, or chicken. 

350 ml (11.8 oz)
$14.00

5068 bbQ SEaSoninG parTY pack
3 of our very best seasoning recipe boxes in 
a “party pack”, “Trio” or “Gift pack” format, 
we simply call it “3 of our best”. includes 

beer can chicken, burger, pulled pork 
seasonings.

$20.00

canniSTEr DrY SEaSoninGS
cannister Dimensions: 11 cm H x 8.3 cm D. 

110 G (3.9 oZ)
$18.00

5072 MaplE pEppErcorn
5088 burGEr SEaSoninG 

5073 rib rub

5089 STEak rub
5090 bEEr can cHickEn

5091 pullED pork

5081 MEXican SEaSoninG 
parTY pack

3 of our best Mexican 
collection. includes Fajita, 

Tacos, Guacamole seasonings.
Full recipes & instructions 

found on each individual box 
inside. 74 g (2.61 oz)

$20.00

5084 FirE-roaSTED cHipoTlE 
corn SEaSoninG

Delicious on freshly popped 
corn tossed with a little melted 

butter, or sprinkle on freshly 
boiled corn on the cob with 

butter. also delicious with corn 
that has been roasted directly 

on the bbQ or in the oven. 
22g/0.8oz

$8.00

5083 JalapEno rancH corn 
SEaSoninG

Delicious on freshly popped 
corn tossed with a little melted 

butter, or sprinkle on freshly 
boiled corn on the cob with 

butter. also delicious with corn 
that has been roasted directly 

on the bbQ or in the oven. 
24g/0.8oz

$8.00

5082 cHili liME corn 
SEaSoninG

Delicious on freshly popped 
corn tossed with a little melted 

butter, or sprinkle on freshly 
boiled corn on the cob with 

butter. also delicious with corn 
that has been roasted directly 

on the bbQ or in the oven. 
22g/0.8oz

$8.00

www.dfscanada.com

MEXICANfavs



DELICIOUS

DIPS

CHilled and 
Baked Dips 
FLAvours

5060 bakED Dip 
parTY pack

Each recipe box makes 2-3 
cups of delicious dip for a total 

of 6-9 cups per party pack! 
includes parmesan artichoke, 
cheddar bacon, French onion. 

56 g (1.97 oz
$20.00

5061 cHillED Dip 
parTY pack

Each recipe box makes 2-3 
cups of delicious dip for a total 
of 6-9 cups per party pack! in-
cludes roasted Garlic, lemon 

Dill, roasted pepper.
44 g (1.55 oz)

$20.00

5067 parTY SiZE SkillET WiTH parMESan 
anD arTicHokE Dip

ready to bake & serve straight from the oven in 
our 8″ (20 cm) cast iron skillet. 

Makes 2 1/2 cups (20 oz)
$39.00

5092 cHillED lEMon Dill Dip
5093 cHillED GaucaMolE

5094 cHillED crEaMY rancH
5095 cHillED SouTHWEST rancH
5096 cHillED SunDriED ToMaTo

5063 cHillED b.l.T.
5098 cHillED ManGo currY

 5065 bakED JalapEno poppEr
5028 bakED cHEESY nacHo

5097 bakED crEaMY SpinacH
 5027 bakED arTicokE parM Dip

$8.00

5096

50935063

5095509450925098

5097

506550275028



our FaVouriTE cookiE MiXES
Mélange à sec de biscuits délicieux

Hands down the most tastiest and easy to make cookies! add different 
inclusions to dress them up or keep them simple and delicious!

Yields 3 dozen cookies.

9624 aWESoME oaTMEal MiX $18.00
9625 pEanuT buTTEr cookiE MiX $18.00
9627 SnickErDooDlE cookiE MiX $18.00

9630 cHocolaTE cHunk cookiE MiX $18.00
9626 SuGar cookiE MiX $18.00

9628 SpicED MolaSSES MiX $18.00

MIX IT UP
DRY COOKIE MIX

www.shopdfscanada.com



9636 GinGErbrEaD loaF MiX
Family and friends will delight in the aroma coming from the 

kitchen.  Serves 10.
$18.00

9629 MEYEr lEMon pounD cakE MiX
includes Glaze packet!  Moist, buttery pound cake with 
the delicious sweet taste of Meyer lemon.  Serves 10.

$18.00

9635 DoublE WHaMMY broWniE 
bursting with white and dark chocolate chips for a double 

whammy, melt in your mouth, chocolaty flavor.   
Serves 12.

$15.00

9620 cinnaMon MonkEY MiX
Serves 15. Dough not included.

$15.00

DRY BAKING

MIXES

9618 FunnEl cakE MiX
now you can create this sweet 
treat from the fair…at home!  
Enjoy with powdered sugar, 

cinnamon sugar, or even dipped 
in chocolate sauce!  Serves 10.

$15.00

9619 oranGE DrEaMSiclE cHEESEcakE MiX
 Tangy orange combined with smooth cream cheese 
creates a flavorful and tasty cheesecake. Serves 8.

$12.00

9623 kEY liME cHEESEcakE MiX
The cool, tart flavor of key limes rolled into one creamy 

and delicious dessert. Serves 8.
$12.00

SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.SHOPDFSCANADA.COM



SOUPS
ON

9639 WHiTE cHEDDar cHEESE 
bEEr brEaD MiX

Two delightful flavors in one tasty bread 
mix. Total perfection. Serves 10.

$15.00

9638 THrEE cHEESE Garlic 
biScuiT MiX

asiago, parmesan, and cheddar 
cheeses combine for this delightfully 
delicious drop-style biscuit. Yields 15 

biscuits.
$18.00

9640 ToMaTo baSil brEaD MiX
includes sun-dried tomatoes! Sweet 

sundried tomatoes and basil combine 
in a flavorful, soft moist bread that is 

divine!  Yields one loaf or 3-4 
mini loaves.

$18.00

9639

96389640



simple real ingredients
9789 ruSTic iTalian Soup

Filled to the brim with noodles, beans, and veggies this healthy, 
hearty soup is perfectly seasoned with just the right blend of ital-
ian herbs! Garnish with shaved or grated parmesan cheese and 

pair with some warm crusty bread.
 

9787 olD FaSHionED bEEF anD barlEY Soup
beefy, hearty, and satisfying this beef barley soup truly is comfort 
food at its finest. add hamburger, some veggies, cook, and serve 
with some cracked pepper. it’s just that easy! a great one to use 

up leftover beef in too! 
$16.00

9791 rockin’ Morrocan Soup
Made with apple, orange, sweet potato, and honey this vege-

tarian dish is flavored with hands-down our most complex spice 
blend. Saffron and rose petals are just a couple of the over a 

dozen ingredients that might just pique your curiosity!
$16.00

9786 Mulligatawny Soup
With origins in indian cuisine this traditional curried soup is deli-
ciously fragrant and flavourful. Made with chicken, fresh veggies 

and apples it’s extra mouth-watering when you add a can of 
coconut milk!

$16.00



yummm

9795 GinGEr coconuT DaHl
Warming and aromatic, dahl (daal or dal) is a staple dish in 
indian cuisine and is absolutely divine served over rice with 

some naan bread. for the finishing touch, garnish with mango or 
banana.
$16.00

9784 cHuckWaGon cHili
This traditional beef chili mix makes a thick, 
hearty flavourful meal with very little to add. 
Just like most of our mixes this one is easily 
made on the stove-top, in a slow cooker or in 

the instant pot!
$16.00

9785 MaMa’S crEolE GuMbo
authentic creole spice gives this rich and thick southern dish 

some kick. load it up with your choice of chicken, sausage, sea-
food… or all of the above!

$16.00

9794 iriSH bEEF STEW
Hearty and thick this traditional beef stew is a real stick-to-your-
bones meat and potatoes meal! it even calls for the (optional) 
addition of dark stout beer - a great way to support your local 

brewery!
$16.00



unique combinations

9783 WESTcoaST SEaFooD cHoWDEr
creamy, rich, and thick this chowder is a delicious way to enjoy all 
of your favourite seafood and shellfish. Scallops, clams, prawns, 

crab and whitefish along with some fresh veggies and potato 
make for a real coastal treat wherever you live.

$16.00

9792 THai praWn coconuT Soup
Made with prawns or chicken and a few fresh veggies our Thai 

spice blend adds a mouth-watering explosion of flavor to this lightly 
creamy soup. Garnish your tasty creation with cilantro and lime. 

$16.00

9781 FoG pEa Soup
our ’thick as fog’ split pea soup mix makes it so easy to cook & 
serve this classic comfort food. Just add bacon or ham and this 
rich, savory soup will have you coming back again & again. Gar-

nish with croutons, chives, and some crispy bacon. 
$16.00

9793 loaDED poTaTo Soup
Thick & savory, our potato soup is positively loaded up with our 

special blend of herbs, onion and garlic. add a package of cooked, 
chopped bacon and garnish with freshly cracked black pepper and 

some grated cheddar cheese. 
$16.00

9788 curriED cHickpEa STEW Soup
The warmth of a curry with the heart of a stew, our chickpea stew 
is inspired by indian cuisine. This vegetarian-friendly dish can be 

made with or without chicken or prawns because yams and butter 
steal the show. Thanks to mild madras curry, this stew has all the 

flavour and none of the heat.
$16.00

 



7016- Orginal 
Zero Sugar 70g

7026- Smokin’ 
Jalapeno 
Zero Sugar 70g

7019- Smoked Beef Steak 
Nuggets 85g

7009- Teriyaki Beef Steak 
Nuggets 85g

7020- Lil Peps Orginal
150g

7021- Lil Peps Honey
 Garlic 150g

$10

$10

$9

SHOP ONLINE AT:

9780 counTrY cHickEn cHoWDEr
With just a dash of dill, our creamy and delicious 

chicken corn chowder makes a meal the whole family 
will enjoy again and again. Terrific garnished with 

grated cheddar and bacon bits!
$16.00

9790 claSSic cHickEn anD HErb Soup
Hearty and comforting this family favourite is burst-
ing with home-cooked flavour. add some chicken & 
fresh veggies then serve with hot buttered buns for 

the perfect classic meal.
$16.00



PEPPERONI       stick ALL BEEF stick

7023- Teriyaki 2 pack 80g
7024- Honey Garlic 2 pack 80g
7025- Hot 2 pack 80g
7022- Orginal 2 pack 80g

$10
$5

$6

$4

$5

SHOP ONLINE AT:

7000- Original 80g
7001- Pepper 80g
7002- Hot N’ Sweet 80g
7003- Teriyaki 80g
7004- Hot Teriyaki 80g
7017- Montreal Spice 80g
7018- Fiery Habanero 



987 THrEE cHEESE
cheese lovers beware! Each bag is mixed with our cheesy cheddar, White ched-
dar and Sour cream popcorn. Gluten free. Family sized 1 Gallon resealable bag.

$18.00

988 cinnaMon ToaST
our secret is lots of farm fresh butter, brown sugar and of course real cinnamon! 

Gluten free. Family sized 1 Gallon resealable bag.
$18.00

989 TEXaS cHEDDar HabanEro
a special blend of Habanero peppers combined with our cheesy cheddar recipe, 

creates the most delicious “taste of heat”. Gluten free. Family sized 1 Gallon 
resealable bag.

$18.00

990 rancH
Experience a blast of tanginess with hints of onion, garlic, tomato and spice 

blended together in a creamy, ranch popcorn. Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon 
resealable bag.

$18.00

982 cHicaGo MiX 
a delicious mixture of sweet and salty! We perfected this flavor by combining our 

delicious gourmet buttery caramel corn and our cheesy cheddar corn to make the 
perfect snack! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon resealable bag. 

$18.00

983 JalapEño cHEDDar
our secret duo of cheddar cheese combined with a 
touch of jalapeño delivers a bold flavor with just the 

right amount of heat! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 
Gallon resealable bag.

$18.00

984 FruiTY popcorn
a favourite with kids! So much color, so much flavor, so much fun. 
our Fruity popcorn brings the colors of the rainbow and the flavors 

of grape, lemon, orange, blue raspberry and cherry in a light, 
crunchy coating. it’s a treasure hunt in every bag! Gluten Free. 

Family sized 1 Gallon resealable bag. 
$18.00

986 cHoco DriZZlE
our rich and buttery caramel corn, drizzled with milk chocolatey 
goodness! a chocolate lover’s dream! Gluten Free. 13 oz. reseal-

able bag. 
$18.00

981 buTTErY caraMEl popcorn
a rich and buttery classic that is a favorite for many! our family 

recipe uses sweet brown sugar, creamy butter and a cooking tem-
perature perfected to deliver the right carmelization of every kernel. 
absolutely amazing! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon resealable 

bag. 
$18.00

991 cookiES anD crEaM
The taste of chocolate cookies get even better when they’re gently 

tossed with freshly glazed white chocolate and popcorn. 13 oz 
resealable bag.  

$18.00

985 Dill picklE
if you love the crunchy experience of fresh dill pickles, you’ll love 

crunching on our new Dill Pickle popcorn. Just as satisfying as a jum-
bo dill pickle straight from the barrel. Pickle lovers everywhere crave 

it! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon resealable bag.
$18.00

991

986984

981

985983

982990989

988987

POPCORN



5419 TRIBUTE mIx
Raisins, golden raisins, apricots, yogurt chips, almonds, cashews and 

dates make this the perfect combo of salty and sweet.(180g bag) 
$9.00

NUTS about thesesnacks!

5412

5417

5410

5411
5421

5419

5417 SALTEd CASHEwS
Everyone’s favorite snack, delicately roasted 

and lightly salted. (5oz 140g bag) 
$12.00

5412 CAjUN mIx
A unique blend of rice and sesame snacks, corn nuts, cashews, 

almonds and cajun spice. (6oz 180g  bag) 
$10.00

5410 FANCy mIxEd NUTS
just the right blend of all your favorites. Brazils, Cashews, Filberts, 

Almonds and Pecans. (5oz 140g bag) 
$12.00

5411 CRANBERRy TRAIL mIx
A unique blend of cranberries, sunflower seeds, almonds, pumpkin 

seeds and cashews (7oz 200g bag) 
$8.00 

5421 SUmmER  FRUIT ANd NUT mIx
Feeling tropical? The perfect mix of raisins, papayas, pineapples, 

almonds, cashews and cranberries. (140g bag) 
$10.00

6939 mILk CHOCOLATE wITH
CARAmEL

Velvety smooth milk chocolate with 
delicious caramel bits. A delight to the 

senses. 100g. 
$10.00

6939

5010 CHOCOLATE SHORTBREAd 
ORgINAL 

These irresistible cookies combine 
melt-in-your-mouth shortbread 

filled with delicious fudgy 
chocolate. 170g.

$14.00

5235 SALT wATER TAFFy IN 
dECORATIVE TIN

mouth-watering salt water taffy in an 
assortment of flavours. 250g. 

$18.00

5002 SHORTBREAd CHOCOLATE 
CHIP COOkIES

These irresistible cookies combine 
melt-in-your-mouth shortbread 
with heaps of scrumptious milk 

chocolate chips. 170g.
$12.50

5000 wHITE CHOCOLATE 
CRANBERRy SHORTBREAd 

COOkIES
Soft with buttery goodness, these 
shortbread cookies vanish in your 

mouth, leaving a parting note 
of tart cranberries to chew and 

savour.170 g.
$12.50

5006 gLUTEN FREE CHOCOLATE 
CHIP SHORTBREAd COOkIES

gLUTEN-FREE! These irresistible 
cookies combine melt-in-your-

mouth shortbread with heaps of 
scrumptious milk chocolate chips. 

170g.
$12.50

PURE CHOCOLATE SEA SALT CARAmELS 
Creamy chocolate enrobed caramels with fleur 

de sel. 70g.
$15.00

6953 - mILk CHOCOLATE
6952- dARk CHOCOLATE 



5403 dARk CHOCOLATE COVEREd CHERRIES/
Sweet dried cherries covered in luscious dark 

chocolate. (120g bag) 
$12.00

5402 dARk CHOCOLATE BLUEBERRIES
Sweet dried blueberries covered in luscious dark chocolate. 

(120g  bag) 
$12.00

5504 gOURmET mILk CHOCOLATE COVEREd gUmmy BEARS
Real Swedish gummy bears coated with an  amazing 

milk chocolate. (120g bag)
$12.00

5505 gOURmET wHITE CHOCOLATE 
COVEREd gUmmy BEARS

These real Swedish gummy bears cozy up to a coat of cocoa 
butter-based white chocolate. (120g bag)

$12.00

5404 dARk CHOCOLATE COFFEE BEANS/ 
Crunchy coffee beans covered in luscious dark chocolate. 

(5oz 140g  bag) 
$12.00

DELICIOUS  yummy TREATS   taste and quality

Cello Bagged for

freshness!

5513 gOURmET SmORES
Cozy up to the campfire with real mini marshmallows drenched in pure 

milk chocolate then dipped in graham cracker crumbs. 140g bag. 
$12.00

5501 mINT COOkIE mALT BALLS
This best-selling treat blends real chocolate cookie pieces into 

a delicious minty green couverture (5oz 140g bag) 
$12.00

5502 mILk CHOCOLATE mALT BALLS
The eternal classic, creamy milk chocolate coats a giant malted 

milk balls center.  (5oz 140g  bag)
$12.00

6962 ICE CREAm mALTEd mILk BALLS
Cool off with our Ice Cream Sundae malted milk Balls: a fun mix 

of orange sherbet, pineapple, key lime, and raspberry Cello 
Bagged. (5oz 140g bag) 

$12.00

5238 mILk ANd dARk SEA SALT CARAmELS
Our milk & dark chocolate sea salt caramels are a mouthful 

of savory, sweet perfection. ( 120g bag)
$12.00

5233 gOURmET COFFEE ANd CREmE ESPRESSO BEANS
whole handpicked estate coffee beans dipped in creamy couveture 

then rolled and speckled with ground coffee. (100g bag)
$12.00

6991gOURmET SPECkLEd mARSHmALLOw BITES
Chocolate covered mini marshmallows coated with an assorted 

pastel candy sugar shell. Cello Bagged. (5oz 140 gr. bag) 
$12.00

6990 gOURmET ROBINS mARSHmALLOw BITES
Real mini marshmallows drenched in pure milk chocolate then 
coated with a thin candy sugar shell simply sing “Springtime!” 

Cello Bagged. (5oz 140 gr. bag) 
$12.00

5401 dARk CHOCOLATE COVEREd ALmONdS
Roasted almonds coated in decadent dark chocolate.(140g bag) 

$10.00

5400  PURE mILk  CHOCOLATE ALmONdS
Roasted almonds coated in pure milk chocolate.(140g bag) 

$10.00

5406 CHOCOLATE COVEREd RAISINS
Soft and succulent raisins coated in mouth watering milk chocolate. 

(140g bag) 
$8.00



SIgNATURE CHOCOLATE SLAB
COLLECTIONS

6957 dARk CHOCOLATE mAPLE
6956 mILk CHOCOLATE SALTEd CARAmEL

6954 LEmON LAVENdER 
6955 dARk CHOCOLATE FLEUR dE SEL

$10.00

UNIqUE FLAVOUR COmBINATIONS PAIREd 
wITH qUALITy INgREdIENTS mAkE THIS BAR 

THE PERFECT gIFT.6954

6955

69566957


